
Taylor Wimpey - Affirmation statement 

 

The effective management of health, safety and environment matters has always been a priority for Taylor 
Wimpey and the Company believes there is a clear relationship between safe and healthy workplaces and 
satisfactory and effective production results.   
 
All Taylor Wimpey employees and contractors are expected to maintain a consistent approach to safe 
working on site, this involves attendance at regular HSE Briefings, site meetings and regular HSE training and 
updates for their staff and operatives.  Each site maintains a Construction Phase Health, Safety and 
Environmental Plan, which addresses the site specifics and ensure that all staff involved in the project have a 
clear understanding of the actions and controls necessary to maintain a high standard of safety throughout 
all the stages / phases of a project.    
 
Now entering our 50th anniversary year, R G Wilbrey continues to undertake regular safety inspections and 
support visits which are conducted at all Taylor Wimpey operations on a default basis of one a month. 
Where it is identified that a project has extra complexities or additional support required, a dedicated team 
of Site HSE Advisors provides the support in the form of development visits, enabling the dedicated Advisor 
to engage with the site teams on any specific topics identified.  

Site safety performance is recorded by R G Wilbrey utilising a bespoke TW HSE reporting / categorisation 
system.  This allows issues to be communicated to the appropriate management teams as well as the site 
teams and, in cases of significant non-conformance, direct to the Taylor Wimpey Chief Executive.    

With the total commitment of R G Wilbrey, the visionary journey at Taylor Wimpey continues and through 
2014 we will be involved in delivering targeted monthly topics, identified from  KPI’s or industry 
expectations.  

Taylor Wimpey continues to lead the way in identifying change within its HSE management system and 
techniques. In line with this, it is recognised that any interface with members of the public is a key area 
which receives priority attention, for both the build and sales environments.  

Throughout 2014, the Site HSE Advisor team will be supporting Taylor Wimpey with the risks associated with 
the control of construction dust.  This became a priority through 2013 and this will continue to be so 
throughout the current year. The team of dedicated Site HSE Advisors are continually working closely with 
both the site teams and contractors to establish and maintain controls to reduce the exposure to 
construction dust. This runs in line with Taylor Wimpey’s continual drive to prevent ill health as well as 
accidents to employees and contractors. 

Throughout 2014 we will be delivering workshops, contractor seminars, on-site training to directly employed 
staff and contractors for ladder stability and safe use.  We are in the process of partnering with a leading 
safety knife company to promote the use of specialist safety equipment on site. 
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